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Rays 1,2 and 7.

My Dear Brothers and Sisters, Showers of the Way, it was My intention to speak to you
next about the formulation of bringing about the manifestation of a Living physical
location, from which you can begin to develop all areas of this New Ashramic Life and
to create that which is the basis of the New Divine Economy that relates to the
Perfection of Rightful Action toward World Unity and a New, as you are now proposing,
or as We are Impressing you to Create, One World Nation as was Initiated in the last
Discourse.
However, a very serious question has been asked, that now takes precedent over that
HQ Program Discourse, so we are placing that aside for a moment. In fact the question
has Highlighted the need to bring into your awareness another prerequisite that you
must first give a great deal of time to, to truly understand what We the Masters find
very difficult in Our Endeavours to Formulate the necessary Groups that are now
stepping into the New Aquarian Age Cycle and Cosmic Alignments.
I can tell you that you are not the first Group that has Highlighted such problems for Us.
The Lucille Cedercrans Group whose intention was to Create just such a Divine Economy
Group in the 1960’s, also lacked what I am about the reveal again to you all here, and
those who may come after you in this Overall Divine Plan. Before I go into these
problems in greater detail, I wish to first Qualify some things for you.
You should remember that it was the efforts that the Elemental Grace Alliance and the
Sun of Even Pressure Council was going to and indeed what had been achieved to date
that I came to you, to ask for your help. That was on the first of April 2017. I said several
things to you back then,

1. I have dedicated My Life Stream to aid humanity to come to the Self-Realization
of their own Divine Empowerment. I have Pledged and Covenanted My Life and
Consciousness to this effort. And for Me, unlike many other Brothers and Sisters
of the Hierarchy, I have a Responsibility that Encompasses not just the Higher
Planes of Existence, but those of the lower planes as well! You see Dear Brother,
for Me to be a Teacher of humanity I must endure the same hardships and enter
into such disorders to touch your hearts and minds, so that you all can be Lifted
into Higher Consciousness.
2. I see something in this Gathering of Disciples that is unique in many ways from all
the other Groups I work with. It is that this Group, is the first on Ground Zero
with such a Formalized Foundational Platform from which to work, if I may put

it in this way. This Group is founded upon all the Universal Laws set in motion
by the sequential Steps of Precipitation and is not deterred by the Grandeur of the
Plan, given to you as part of your own personal incarnations, set within the
darkness and the constraints of the old human consciousness. The Elemental Grace
Alliance as it has become known Cosmically now, as you have so rightly been told,
has been given Universal Support from all Realms of Consciousness. But even this,
is not really comprehended by you or the Group whom have joined you in this
proposed manifestation. Yet even though this does have, built within it resistances,
it is not swaying you away from the tasks or its responsibilities attached to it.
3. You are at the front line of contact, both with human disorders, imbalances and
chaos, as well as being in direct connection with the Higher Levels of Resonances
to assist you in the stabilization of The Light to make the Greatest Difference in
the shortest time possible.
So My Brothers and Sisters now that you are aware of Me here surrounding you
and ready to be of Divine Service to you, I will ask you to Unite with Me in the
Hierarchical Ventures to which I have Pledged and Covenanted with God and
which I have undertaken in Divine Partnership with Other Masters. I do not mean
individually Dear Brothers and Sisters, but as a Group. My Work pertains to
Groups and not individuals. And even though I work with each individual within
the Group, it is only for the purpose of bringing greater coherence to the Group.
4. To Help Me Dear Hearts, at the optimum levels of attainment, I need you to be
glamour free, creatively and as a Group, walking within the madness, speaking
within the disarray of confusion, thinking in the pandemonium of hearts, minds,
bodies and spirits in the turmoil of the loss of Divine Consciousness.
I will help you as individuals to find detachment, dispassion and discrimination
which the Buddha taught.
I will help you as a Group to find the complete dissolution and subordination of
the personality and to expand the Unity Consciousness for the Group’s Significant
Pursuits, as a Group as Christ taught.
Go back and review this particular Discourse if you will, for it contains much that is
actually going to be set out below. (Why The Sun of Even Pressure Council – Djwhal
Khul, 1st April 2017)
This then, was the basis of the Foundation, that We Together have Created this Group
to date through My Own Individualized Focus and Effort upon Ray 2 of Love and
Wisdom within this New Ashramic Group Synthesis; Rays 1, 2 and 7.
In Discourse 2 of this Series I told you;

“Beloved Brothers and Sisters, as part of these Discourses that I wish to share with you
there is one aspect of the work that you are going to soon engage, and for this should
you not be with its full understanding, it would be easy to direct your energies in the
wrong direction, if you are going to Truly embrace the Law of Economy. I tell you that
there are several directions you may take if you are coming from an uninformed position
of engagement. And that would not be to anyone’s benefit at this late hour.”
You are at one of those misaligned directions!
So with all of these reminders, I can now proceed, knowing that you will all understand
more clearly, what I am about to say to you.
Let Me begin by repeating the question that was presented to Me yesterday.
“Dear Brother, we are presently, as you know, in the process of dissolving old patterns
of consciousness within the EGA and doing our best to find the direction to reconstruct
the old foundations toward the New Divine Economy Principles. Can You help us to
understand how we can find our way out of this present cessation?
First, I tell you that the EGA has not stopped, will not dissolve and even though a respite
is Highly Recommended, will simply re-align Itself to the next Levels of Higher
Consciousness. It is just regathering Itself, so as to become a Greater Presence with a
more defined capacity of Focus, Unification, Co-operation, Understanding, Love and
Wisdom. But I know what you mean. I Am here to help you, so thank you for your
question!
I wish to speak with you now, as I did with LC (Lucille Cedercrans) Group at the time,
very seriously regarding your Relationships as to how all this needs to work out. And I
will explain this, adapting it to this SOEPC Group, and those who may follow you, that I
need to disclose to you the problems all Masters face with incarnated Souls who
become conscious of their Divine Plans and who make such efforts towards bringing
them into manifestation within the One With Whom We Live and Breathe.
When a Master is Initiating into the world of affairs a New Phase or Aspect, a
Formulation of the Divine Plan for humanity, He is faced with a number of very major
problems which have to be resolved before He can Truly Form His Point of Service, enter
into the Initiatory Effort in Relationship with the substantial Aspect of the three worlds
of human endeavour (Mental, Astral and Etheric). (We are discussing this now from a
perspective which includes a number of incarnations. Realize that prior to this
particular Aquarian Cycle I have expended a great deal of Energy toward its
manifestation).
The first major problem with which a Master is confronted as He contemplates a Group
Initiation in the world of affairs of a New Formulation of the Plan, for which He has

taken the responsibility, is the finding of that Consciousness and Instrumentality which
in its karmic relationship to the Divine Plan for humanity and in its Essential Service
capacity, can be used as a Focal Point of the first Impact of an Initiatory Effort. This was
My problem, quite some time ago, (1940s), when all of those who constituted that
Group in earlier incarnations were far from a readiness to enter into such a Cooperative
Effort. The decision on Ashramic Levels as to the State of Consciousness, the
Instrumentality to be used as the Focal Point, and so, the necessary Training was itself
Initiated.
In addition to this, the second problem of major importance is to find, again, those
States of Consciousness and their Instrumentality which (because of their Relationship
with the Focal Points chosen and their potential Service) would Serve as the Nucleus
around that Focal Point, the Purpose of Initiating this Effort in the Right Cycle, that Cycle
being this New Aquarian Age, The 7th Golden Age of Transformation, Transcendence
and Ceremony. At this time (during this incarnation in which that Unit of Consciousness
and Instrumentality which is now the SOEPC is chosen as that Focal Point), a number of
Units of Consciousness in the Ashram needed to volunteer, are chosen, (please note
the previous Discourse on ‘Accepted as a Group’) and then Initiated to the Effort
(approximately 10,000 years ago as you count time). The Units of Consciousness
comprising of an incarnated Group in this time and the place where they are brought
together into a New Effort of Relationships for the Express Purpose of undergoing, both
in the New Ashramic Group Life and in incarnation, with those experiences which would
Constitute their Training for this Effort.
Now the third major problem with which a Master is faced in an Effort of this kind, after
having decided upon that State of Consciousness with whom He shall work, with whom
He shall enter into the Cooperative Relationships, is to so invoke and manipulate the
karmic factors involved within that Consciousness as to finally invoke a perfect network
of Relationships in the proper Cycle to provide Him with a Focal Point with which He
must work and a Nucleus about that Focal Point to which He must make the Whole of
His Impact in the world of affairs.
It is in this area that a Master has His greatest problems. It is, relatively speaking, almost
easy to make the first choices by comparison with the building of the Network of Interrelationships through which He can work in the Cyclic Movement. These Units of
Consciousness have to be with One another for several incarnations and with One
another work out the balance of the karma which stands between their present Point
of Development and their entry into Right Relationship. It is in this area that the Master
is confronted with His greatest difficulty, for He cannot Impose His Will upon the Right
to choose of His Disciples nor can He absolve them, so to speak, from the karmic
consequences of their present relationships. He can only Guide, Aid Subjectively, and

withdraw His Aid when it is seen to be furthering them in their natural or personality
‘opposition’ to the Plan, which their Soul has Dedicated and Devoted Itself to.
With this Group now, the SOEPC, (and perhaps every Master would consider this to be
the case in His Effort along these lines), the problem has been extremely pronounced
in attempting to build an adequate Nucleus. The history of this incarnate Group in this
incarnation has only been a recapitulation of the Effort made during this past 10,000
years. So that today (that moment when We have entered into this Aquarian Age Cycle
for the Initiation of this Group Effort) that I may find available to Me as large a Group
as necessary (a Master does not require large numbers with which to work). A large
Group as Groups go, integrated to a certain Point of Integration, but without the
Essential Integrity (and you will have to understand My meaning of the term ‘Integrity’
as being ‘the Essence which Produces Integration, Spiritual Integrity’, to provide Me with
what almost any Master would consider ‘a number of Dear Souls with which to Work’.
I desire then, the Relationships throughout this Group, who are sufficiently Related and
Integrated with which to work, or even the beginnings of an adequate Nucleus, through
which I can Function. This presents Me with a very great problem from My Own
perspective and My Own Point of Service, for there are yet insufficient Dear Souls
herein to provide that Nucleus. It is the gravity of that problem, which is causing Me,
at this time, to tell you all this. Under ordinary circumstances and conditions in the
ordinary procedure, a Master would not discuss this particular problem with those who
are working with Him in this type of Co-operative Relationship.
Such a Group would find its Relationships based on an Inner Spiritual Integrity which
would result naturally and normally in those attributes and characteristics which are
Identified in the world as Right Human Relations, etc. Such a Group would be so United,
so At-One in Purpose and Goal that it could move as One, regardless of where the
individuals within it, might be located by means of its outer activity, its One-Pointed
Effort to carry the Initiating Impulse into outer physical manifestation. Such a Group
would find Itself above that Level of Function where there would be conflict. There
would be that Perfect Interchange of ideas, thoughts, feelings, and activities, Perfect
Focus of the Higher Impulse, the Purpose and Goal into Objective Manifestation. They
would in themselves, regardless of where they were in that Network of Relationships,
Constitute a Centre through which the Master could work from His Point of Service
within the body of humanity.
In this Effort then, at this time, that is, this being the Aquarian Cycle wherein I Am first
to take Initiating Action, I find available to Me only a few in this SOEPC Group, who are
sufficiently Integrated to manifest that Relationship which provides Me with that
Nucleus. And this I find you not together in time and space, but widely separated, in
One sense, in locality and in material necessity. You are widely separated in location

and communication. You have not yet developed that Telepathic interplay which would
make it possible to achieve a Perfect Coordination superseding the separation in
location, so that you are separated in communication as well as in location. This then
is a problem. You are separated in karmic condition and circumstance. This, too,
presents a problem in the working out into outer Objective Manifestation of this Plan.
Yet, I find that it is absolutely necessary for Me to clarify your Relationships as I Am
doing in this Instruction, so you will proceed as that potential Centre which I must have
available if I Am to Perform My Function in Relationship to this Effort further.
There are many Aids which I can give, many ways in which I can help; in the
manipulation of Devic Life, in the Guidance, the Direction that I can give you as well as
Others, for such are all related, if I have available to Me a Nucleus through which I can
Work.
For while a Nucleus cannot be Rightly Defined as a physical Nucleus because the
Elements to such a Nucleus are not present as yet, (in other words you are separated
in distance, in location; you are separated in communication and in karmic
circumstance and condition); nevertheless, the Centre can be ‘brought down’, it can
Function to a degree as far down in Frequency as the Etheric network of the Master.
You are together in Purpose and Goal. You only have to realize this to establish the
Relationship necessary to Form that Nucleus within the Mental Frequency, within the
Astral Frequency, and within the Etheric Frequency. If these three Frequencies of
matter coalesce to Present Me with the Centre, then they will, themselves, work out
into objective manifestation.
In other words, you will overcome the problems of a material nature which are holding
you from the Full Integration necessary. Had you achieved Telepathic rapport to date,
there would not be quite the same degree of problem, or had you worked out your
karmic circumstances and conditions to be more aligned with one another, more
Perfectly Related, then We would not be faced with quite the same problem. But if the
Centre can be achieved Mentally, Astrally, and Etherically, it will then work itself out
into the physical. The Power of it will be working out the necessary material
adjustments to its objectification.
It is, of course, My Primary hope and Objective in bringing you this Instruction and in
asking you to Cooperate with Me in this, to not only achieve the Integration between
yourselves necessary to the Creation of the Centre, the Nucleus, but that by the very
Creation of it, it will Magnetically attract to itself those within the Group potentially
capable of rising to the Frequency of its Integration and come in then to add to it. I Am
hoping that through this I will find available to Me within a matter of months or even
years, at least, the minimum of seven Dear Souls, which is considered necessary at
Hierarchy Levels to Form a Nucleus for this kind of Effort. This means that there are

those within the Group potentially capable of the Integrity necessary, but who have yet
within themselves to Rise Up to the Level of that Integrity.
I Am hoping and working toward the Goal that the Centre within you, once it is formed,
Constituted of the two polarities, (Spirit and Matter, human consciousness and Higher
Consciousness), will Focus enough Energy, enough Spiritual Light to make this possible.
There is a potentiality in many, but there is not the same Levels of Integrity, and
Understanding, I Am using this word as the basic ‘Essence of Integration’. They are very
much a part of this Group and very much a Part of the Centre, but there is a difference.
The major work at this time is the coalescing of your Relationships into an Actual Centre
within the Frequency of Mental Matter, Astral, and Etheric. Your understanding of the
situation, of the Relationships, is necessary to your own Relationships. Once you arrive
at this Understanding, then the Intent which you Focus into your Relationship and the
interplay which you achieve actually is all that is needed. Then that can be put into a
technique, the simplest technique being to realize that you do, Constitute a Centre, this
Nucleus within the Cave of the Head. It can then be Focused into a physical location: it
will likewise be then focused into that location, as long as there at least two of you in
that physical location area, so that others can work together toward everything you do.
You have at present a basic fundamental facility of a Telepathic rapport, albeit
unconsciously acting out. It simply has not been utilized or developed yet. You actually
do meet with one another in the Cave and it is from within the Cave that you speak to
One another; the actual Centre of Transmission and Reception is that of the ajna, but
you are together in the Cave. It is the Network, the Relationships which you are able to
establish from Cave to Cave, so to speak. Then the Network consciously builds in
Mental Substance, in Astral Substance, and in Etheric Substance, the Cave of the Group,
the Nucleus of which I speak, which Constitutes the Cave through which the Effort must
be Focused into outer manifestation. It is this Cave in which you are One, this Cave in
which you Live; it is the Cave in which you are in Communication with one another.
Actually, it is the Relationship, the Realization of Relationship, the Realization of the
Inner, that State of Consciousness which works out into objective manifestation as the
Perfect Relationship and Inter-Relationships of Activity, ever increasing in the Beauty of
Relationships.
It is this effort of opening the Inner Powers of Telepathy that will do away with the need
of your internet email communicative endeavours. Here We tell you that technology
has no use at these Levels of Communication. Can you see where this is all leading you!
We the Masters cannot communicate effectively with you unless these Caves of Inner
Focused Nuclei Activities are Fully Developed and Functioning!
Hints: Pay close Attention Dear Souls if you will!

This is where all your future communications as a Group will take place!
This is where your New Circles of Light shall Function and work out in the near
future!
Here are where the Transmissions of Light and The Flame Transmissions will be
Received Inwardly through the vertical and Transmitted into the outer
appearances through the horizonal projections of Energies!
This is where you shall come Together Initially with the Masters to do your
Invocations as your 1/3 Responsibility!
This is why the Divine Economy of the Future cannot be made manifest based
on old human consciousness thoughtforms! They must be founded upon this
New Foundation Platform.
Do these make sense to you now?
All these will take some deeper contemplation by you individually and as a Group if you
are going to be able to implement the Grounding Function of this Divine Plan. Think
about what I have detailed above as My problems, and then you may see what your
problems are also!!
This ends this Part 9! Tomorrow I will continue with this Line of Instruction for you!
I Am Djwhal Khul, in your Service.

